**CAMP TABLE**

This simple plywood table is a most serviceable item for a variety of camp needs. When used together with a Patrol Kitchen Box (Patrol Sketchbook No 2) there is hardly a better, more portable, setup for cooking and dining.

Easily transported, assembled, and disassembled, this table can be a most welcomed addition to a Patrol's camping gear!

---

**MATERIALS LIST**

1. Sheet 3/4" x 4'-0" x 8'-0" exterior fir plywood
2. 6-8 x 1/4" flathead wood screws
3. 4 - safety gate hooks and eyes
   - paint, varnish, stain

---

**Fastening Top to Legs Detail**

**"Exploded" view**
NOTES:
1. Use 3/4" thick exterior grade plywood.
2. Cut all edges free of splinters or roughness.
3. Fasten all screws in less than 3/4" long flared screws.

Start cutting out pieces starting with the table top then working towards the center support. Lay out each piece as you go and not all at once — each saw cut (depending on blade) will remove approximately 1/8" of useable material thereby shortening your plywood as you make each cut. A sharp "plywood blade" is recommended.